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John Carroll University

Bostonian new Carroll president
Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley. Following theological studies
S.J .. dean of the College of in Louvain, Belgium. Father
Arts and Sciences at Boston O'Malley was ordained to the
College, will become the 20th priesthood in Brussels in
president of the University 1961. He completed his theological studies in 1962, renext May.
He will succeed Rev. Henry ceiving a licentiate in sacred
F. Birkenhauer, S.J ., who is theology.
retiring after a decade as
Further studies in Europe
led to a doctoral degree in letpresident.
The appointment of the 49- ters from the University of
year-old Boston Jesuit was an- Nijmegen, the Netherlands, in
nounced last Tuesday, follow- 1967. Father O'Malley specialing confirmation by the Car- ized in early Christian Latin
and Greek literature. When
roll Board of Trustees.
William H. Bricker, who he returned to the United
was elected to a two-year States, he was appointed asterm as chairman of the sistant professor and chairboard. praised the work of his man of the classics departfellow search committee ment at Boston College.
In 1969, Father O'Malley
members who interviewed
was
promoted to associate
presidential candidates and
recommended finalists for the profe~sor and made chairman
of the theology department at
board's consideration.
Boston College, a post he held
A native of the Boston area, for four years.
Father O'Malley was born in
He is author of a critical
Milton . Massachusetts, on study, "Tertullian and the BiMarch 1, 1930, and was edu- ble," and of articles in various
cated at Boston College High scholarly journals. Father
School He earned a bachelor O'Malley is also a trustee of
of arts degree in classical lanUniversity, a Jesuit
guages from Boston College in Fairfield
university
in Connecticut.
~_...a muter of arts in
Joseph C. Coakley, immediclassical languages from Ford- ate past Board chairman and
ham University in 1953.
a 1948 Carroll alumnus ,
Father O'Malley entered served as search committee
the Society of Jesus in 1952. chairman. The committee was
His first teaching position was composed of several leaders
as an instructor in Latin and from Cleveland industry and
Greek at the College of the three members of the Carroll
Holy Cross from 1956 to 1958. faculty.

Rev. Thomu P. O'Malley, S.J.,
Prealdent-eleet of Job Carroll UDivenlty

Fr. O'Malley reflects on his task at Carroll
by John Ruasell
News Ec:Utor
CN - What do you think
makes you uniquely suitable
to be president of John Carroll University?
Fr. O'Malley - I have a reasonable amount of experience
in higher education. I've been
at Bt>ston College as dean of
arts and sciences since 1973
and have done many diverse
things , including over 20
years of teaching college. I'm
familiar with a lot of problems assoCiated with higher
education, such as budgeting,
developing curriculum, and
the hiring, retention, and promotion of faculty.
As far as being uniquely
suitable, I don't know if I'd go
quite that far. I feel I'm quite
suitable. To say I'm uniquely
suitable is poppycock.
CN - What is the extent of
your knowledge of the University. especially through
your participation as a member of the Carroll Board of
Trustees?
Fr. O'Malley - I've been an
active member of the Board
with about a 75% attendance

rate. so 1 have some knowledge. I'm afraid I don't have
nearly the knowledge of John
Carroll that I have of Boston
College. Also, I don't really
know Cleveland and the John
Carroll constituency. I suppose that's the thing where
you just have to live in the
midst of a certain situation to
fully understand it.
CN - What do you perceive
will be your greatest challenges as president, and how
do you intend to deal with
them?
Fr. O'Malley - There are
three areas which concern me
about the university: enrollment. private and alumni financial support, and new or
ongoing problems.
Everyone is aware that enrollment in higher education
is dropping. I'm going to have
to study the demographic
facts and see how they relate
to higher education. One fact
that concerns me is that the
number of college-age people
seems to be shrinkine. and
that will need my attention.
Also, every private institution has simply got to develop

support from private sources.

r don't think that any presi-

dent can think through his
portfolio without considering
the raising of money.
As far as existing programs,
I'd be especially interested in
looking into some courses
Carroll has, such as the cooperative education and masters
program in theology.
CN - How would you assess the importance of a liberal arts education by today's
standards?
Fr. O'Malley -The doctrines that I try to give to the
undergraduates in arts and
sciences is this: there is no
continuity for most students
between what they study as
undergraduates and what
they're going to be doing
when they're 30 or 35. So they
should study what really interests them and what they
think they're good at. They
should select programs that
are very special to them and
their talents.
Students will generally find
if they talk to alumni that
they'll discover that graduates
are frequently in industries

and specialtie!l which simply
didn't exi.s t yelus ago, so they
couldn't very well prepare for
training.
Having a complex of schools
at CM'roll gives the students
the opportunity of adding a
few strings to their bows by
taking various courses. This
lets them trim their sails a little to prepare for a career.
A liberal arts education
can't teach a student to be a
manager for Gulf Oil, but the
corporation itself will be glad
to teach that. What liberal
arts can do is provide a student with a 5:ood base and
permit him to stretch his
mind and apply himself. This
is what makes a valuable
student.
CN - What is your evaluation of the strengths and
weaknesses of the present
University administration?
Fr. O'Malley- I'm afraid I
can't answer that at all because I just don't know the
vice-presidents or deans. I
know the financial department is a very well managed
division, but other than that, I

couldn't really answer your
question.
CN - You'll be 50 years old
when you assume the presidency. How do you think this
relates to your ability to be an
effective chief executive
officer?
Fr. O'Malley - I feel very
vigorous, and I am in excellent physical and mental
health. Also, I feel that I'm
quite mature, and I have a diverse enough background to
make up for any experience I
might be lacking.
I certainly don't feel I'm too
young. The average age of a
University president is over
50. When Robert Maynard
Hutchins became president of
the University of Chicago, he
was not yet 30 years old. Now
that's young.
CN - How long do you intend to serve as president?
Fr. O'Malley - 'lbe president serves at the pleasure of
the Board of Trustees, so he
doesn't have any tenure whatsoever. I would plan to serve a
five-year term, but if the
board had other plans then
that's another matter.

11te' CarJ'olJ Mewa, Oclo6er !8! 19'79

Goin' Fishin'

...

It beats waiting three years for one
by Joe Fieber
You might have been wondering lately if they were
ever going to finish the addition to the Science Center
parking lot before winter
came. The lot was to have
been finished by the start of
school, but due mainly to the
threat of legal action, the date
of completion was pushed
back while the first days of
winter crept closer .
Finally, the park1ng lot was
paved recently, with only
some final touches remaining,
but for a time the parking lot
situation was taking on a scenario all-too familiar to me.
When I was on my high school
baseball team, we were promised a brand spanking new
ball diamond, complete with
infield grass and a sprinkler
system to replace our weedinfested field

the lot incomplete. a problem
or two could have arisen
While at least cars could
park on the dirt areas under
construction during the
warmer weather, the parking
lot would be rendered almost
useless during the winter
months since the snow plowers couldn't very well clear
the area of snow without get-

ting stuck in the muck
themselves
Then. of course, the displaced motorists would be
forced to park in any other
spaces they could find on campus or on the street - if the
snow did not exceed the two
inch snow parking ban, causing some traffic headaches
around the campus.

I{E't'! PO~ LITTLE
x:s 1-/IT HARDI
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I .

ius
41 Radfo frequency
42 Jack and Sunday
1 At the drop o f - 43 Alan or Cheryl
5 Zodiac crustacean 44 Prefix for space
9 8111s
45 Girl in "The
14 George C. Scott
Graduate•
film
48 Sleeplessness
15 Taunted
52 Valery ----, sue16 Former N.Y. catcher
cessor to 34-Across
54 Amber waves of ---Howard,~for short
17 Famous tlys~e
55 Italian Renaissance
occupant {2 wds.)
painter
20 N.Y. governor be- 56 Congeal
fore Rockefeller
57 Edmund Gwenn role
58 Harquf s de ---21 ---- Manifesto.
59 Itches
1854 declaration
22 Alibi guys
23 Suffix for major
DOWN
or usher
1 Bunker. for short
24 Fine fiddles
ACROSS

The new field was supposed
to have been finished with the
turf planted before the first
snow Well , the first snow
came before the grass seeds
were even planted, and whoever was constructing the
!ield dragged his feet so long
that the field was still incomplete by the first snow of the
following year. Ditto for this
year, although I understand
the field just miaht be completed by thla year's Urat
mow.

27 Three ct\Hn.

28 What 27- Across

i nspires

So It was a familiar scene
with the season's first snow
scare a few weeks ago and the
parking lot still unpaved. with

31 Detroit clunker
32 -----cake
33 Showroom model, for
short
34 Successor to
17-Across (2 wds.)
37 Give i t ---38 early Simon's
~You're So ----•
39 Illusion-creating
paintings (2 wds.)
40 Opposite of WNW
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2 ChUckle
3 Shirl ey Temple ' s ex
4 Guam, to the United

States
5 Candy fillings
6 Painter Bonheur,
et al.
7 Arithmetic process
(abbr.)
8 Sheriff Taylor's
aunt
9 Inhabitants of Or.
Moreau's island
10 Remove by dfssolving

11
12
13
18
19
23

Everybody: Ger.
Potter's need
Tournarooent tenn
Fondness
Batman's city
B1g name i'n
stationery
24 Aquarium growth
25 Confers
26 Love, Italian style
27 ---- City, S.D.
28 ---- pushers
29 Atlanta university
30 Endangers 57Across •s vi sf t
32 M1nd one's ---- q's
33 Tact
35 Tax criminal
36 Sleuth on the
Orfent Express
41 .1!.- spHt
42 Singer Smith or
Actress Love
43 PennHted
44 Put ---- to {stop)
45 Breakfast dish
46 Change fn Trfeste
47 Wise ---- owl
48 Light bulb, ala
comic sttips
49 Khartoum's river
50 Privy to {2 wds.)
51 IRS workers (abbr.)
53 Zhfvago and Kildare
{abbr.)
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--LETTERS--Library attitude riles student
To the Editor:
After a futile attempt to
complete a vital aspect of research at Grasselli library, I
have come to the conclusion
that our library is a far cry
from being student-oriented.
Although the Grasselli library claims to maintain extended hours for the convenience of students, the library
falls short of providing basic
services necessary for
research.
Wednesday night, I attempted to locate current periodicals in our library. My search
was somewhat delayed by the
"mysterious disappearance"
of all the past year's Reader's
Guide to PerlocUeal IJterature. No library staff member
was able to loca te these
guides for me.
After an extended search, I
was able to fina a particular
article that was invaluable to
my research topic. It was
10:30 p.m. when I found the
article. I took my article to
the Ubrary's sole copy ma-

chine to duplicate. Two students were in line ahead of
me. At 10:45 p.m. the librarian on duty that evening informed us that the library
was closing and no more
copies could be made. She
preceeded to turn off the copy
machine. <Note: this incident
occured before the current
sign was p~aced above the
copy machine.)
We mentioned that it was
only 10:45 p.m. and that the library was open until 11:00
p .m . She told us that we
should return the next day at
8:00 a.m. when the library reopened (The librarian refuse d to understand that I
needed a copy of this article
for my 8:00 a.m. class.) I then
asked if I could have copies
made at the main desk.
Unfortunately, the personnel on duty at the main desk
also had difficulty understanding the library hours.
According tc» them, 10:45 p.m.
was closing.
Name wl:thheld by request
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History Highlights

A backward glance
by Margaret Brejcha
John Carroll University
faired well on the "Afternoon
Exchange" about one month
ago. The one-hour talk show
gave John Carroll invaluable
publicity and highlighted
many areas of the Jesuit campus. Among the topics discussed that Friday afternoon
was a brief sketch of Carroll's
history
John Carroll possesses a
unique and exciting history.
One of 28 colleges and universities operated by the Society
of Jesus in the United States.
John Carroll was founded as
St Ignatius College in 1886.
The founders of the university were looking for a name
that would indicate to the
country a broad curriculum
and a real American institution. After receiving suggestions from numerous sources.
It was determined to name
the school for John Carroll. a
Jesuit and the first Catholic
bishop in the United States
In 1935. the campus was relocated from the west side of
Cleveland to its present site in
University Heights. The curriculum of John Carroll developed; and in 1945 the department of b4s1ness and
administration. which had
been established in 1934. was
expanded into the school of

busmess economics. and
government
Rev. F E Welfle S J. became the school's 15th president and began its largest development program Then in
1950 the Military Science
building was erected for
Cleveland 's first ROTC unit.
The year of 1964 marked
two important achievements
for the all-male university.
first. Rev E J Bracken S.J.,
the first athletic director. was
e lected into JCU Hall of
Fame Secondly. the first
women's dormitory (Murphy
Hall) was dedicated. With the
completion of the dormitory.
the university made way for
the onset of female students.
In 1968 the University made
the transition from full-time
male enrollment to a coeducation institution Women's
sports such as volleyball and
basketball began in 1970
The beginning of the 70's
also marked the start of the
University's 19th president's
term Rev H F. Birkenbauer,
S J .. w;dely known for his
work as a seismologist. was
elected to serve.
Twenty-one buildings. mostly Gothic in architecture. and
60 landscaped acres make up
the Carroll campus.
Among special features on
the John Carron campus are

the G K Chesterton Collection in Grasselli Llbrary. a
Fine Arts Gallery. a Seismological Station (one of the
country's first and bestequJpped). the Institute for
Sov1et and East European
Studies. the Center for Management Studies, the Center
for Political Research, and the
Computer Center

Tell Tale Poe
Cleveland On Stage in cooperation with WMMS. presents the Chamber Repertory
Theatte of Boston in " Tell
Tale Poe" at 8:30 p m .. Saturday . Nov 3. in Kulas
Auditorium
A pre-performance talk ,
given jointly by David LaGuardia. professor of English.
and Ted Davis. director of the
Chamber Repertory Theatre.
will be held in room 226 of
the Administration Building
at 7 30 p m
The events of the play are
based on the last few hours of
life for the master writer of
the tale of psychological terror
Tickets are $6.00 for adults.
$3.75 for students and senior
adults Ca ll 491-4428 for
N881"98tion8.

WELCOME TO JCU- PASTUREI!..AND OF USA. lf you think
there's nowhere to &o now, lm.,Sne trytnc to find aome entertainment In lhll desert. 'Ib.ll It John Carroll Unlverelty under
C:ODitruetlon In 1829.
Photo courte ay or JCU Publle R.latlona

Beatlemania Review
by Dave Repicky
The Palace Theatre's current production is entitled
s1mply Beatlemanla. The
main objective of the show rs
to recreate The Beatles' era of
the sixties, not The Beatles
themselves The show is very
s~c~ssful at . recreatmg the
s1xt1es. and 1t does a very
good job with The Beatles too
The show moves through
• ...,..... ol a. ......~ ...

Harry can't handle concert
by Harry Gauzman
It was Saturday morning, about 10 a.m., and Harry Gauzman
was asleep in his bed. It was not, however, a very restful sleep.
He sat up rapidly, cracking his head sharply on the upper bunk.
His roommate. who had been seated at his desk getting some
studying done, came over to inspect the damage. Deciding that
the bed was unharmed, he asked Harry, "What were you
dreaming about?" It was only then that Harry began to assemble the horrible pieces of the night before.
It had been his first rock concert. He hadn't really wanted to
go. but he had been talked into it. It all started last Monday
when Harry went over to one of his friend's rooms. His friend
was Ronzush Zajajohavichalzolnowski.
As Harry entered Noname Hall, he heard the loud crash of a
door hitting a wall. Expecting to find Terry Hooligan duplicating the feat that he had performed in Burnout Hall two weeks
earlier. Harry walked into the john. " Now; Terry," he started
to say, "breaking one door each semester is enough." But then
he noticed that it was not Terry but his friend Ron. Harry was
amazed. His accounting book slipped from his fingers and fell
into the urinal. "Ron! What's wrong?" he exclaimed.
Ron explained that he had two tickets for the Bee Gees concert but that the person he was supposed to go with couldn't
make it. "I don't want to miss that concert," he said. Ron
thought for a second . and then added, "Say, would you like to
go, Harry?"
Harry was at a loss for words. If it had been one of his favorite groups like The Osmonds he would have jumped at the
chance, but Harry was not particularly fond of the "acid rock"
the Bee Gees were so good at dishing out. Still. be didn't want
to let his friend down, so he hesitantly agreed to go.
Well, Friday night finally arrived and Harry was no longer
apprehensive about the upcoming concert. In fact , he was look·
ing forward to it. "Who knows," be thought, "I might even get
to talk to a girl." Harry pulled out all the stops for his big niibt.
He wore his favorite yellow Levi cords. a paisley-print, "seethru" silk shirt, and his black and yellow platform shoes.
Harry and Ron arrived at the Colilewn one hour before the
concert wu scheduled to start. Havinl already conaumed an
entire can of Herit11e House beer,llarr)''s eGW'1tP wu mOUDt·

mg. He hopped out of the car and tried to impress a passing
cutie with his taste in clothing and his suave manner. "Hey,
baby," he called. "Wanna get lucky?"
Harry inhaled deeply, hoping to expand his chest under the
silk shirt. As he called. the girl had turned and started stumbling toward him. Thinking she was attracted by his Hal Karate. Harry prepared to defend himself. Just as the girl reached
him. she tripped, fell into his arms. and began vomiting on his
shirt.
Harry walked over to the car and began surveying the damage to his shirt in the rearview mirror. It was hopeless. How
could he ever hope to impress girls with that streak down the
front of his shirt, but suddenly, as though sent from heaven, a
T-shirt salesman appeared. Although he had wanted a souvenir
of the concert. Harry hadn't planned on an eight-dollar shirt.
As soon as they were through the doors, the beer they bad
consumed earlier prompted them to head for the nearest comfort station While Harry was combing his hair, a man smoking
a peculiar amelllng ciaarette walked up next to him. Harry
took one look, and immediately labeled him a freak.
Harry was shocked. His mother had told him about such people. but he never believed that they actually existed. Tryina to
sound cool, Harry said, "I groove to the max with the psyche·
delle scenes I create with my 747's here," while produclna the
bottle of penicillin capsules he had to combat a recent streptococcal infection. This reply totally stunned the freak. Thankfully. Ron returned at this moment and removed Harry from what
might have been an embarasaing situation.
After much searching, our two heroes finally located their
seats - and not a moment too soon. Just as they sat down, the
lights went out and the Bee Gees took the sta&e and started the
show by beltl.ni out a bard-drivini "Stayin' Alive."
Suddenly, Harry opened bJa eyes. Ron wu shakin& him, yell·
ina. "Wake up Harry! Wake up!" Harry wu so exhausted from
his excltin& day that he had fallen uleep durina the Bee Gees
opening sona. and now he bad been awakened just in time to
see them leavinl tbe staae after their final encore.
"Come back. Please come back," lilbed Harry u he drifted
beck iDto bla deep, deep,lleep.

rcer This is accomplished
with numerous costume
changes and a screen at th,.
back of the stage showmg
filmclips of the era
The cast's musicianship is
remarkable Some of the vocal harmomes are subpar but
for the most part they were
very good
The cast 1tse\f d\d a ll,Ood

=-s ':(~JA~e~.WJ:~

show progressed and The Bea' les aged. the Beatlemania
cast resembled the Beatles
more and more

The songs that were played
were all Lennon-McCartney
compositions Amona the
t wenty-seven songs played
were the opemng - I Wanna
Hold Your Hand, Yesterday,
Eleanor Rigby, Nowhere Man,
Lady Madona, All You Need ls
Love, I am the Walrus, and
Penny Lane.
The movie screen behind
the stage was used very well
in this part of the show Clips
of former President Nixon received a rousing chorus of
boos. A big heart was seen
during The Long and Winding
.Road, and supergroups of the
late sixties CCSN& Y. Jefferson Airplane. Jimi, and Janis)
were shown durina Hey lucie.
The cast had a very good
rapport with the audience.
They were able to get the people clappin& whenever they
wanted to. There was genuine
warmth In their comments to
the crowd

All told, Beatlemaab ia a
very impressive multi-media
;presentation. It is not a show
that is trying to make money
on The Beatles; rather it ia a
tribute to them and their influence on the sixties.
Bell&lemlllla is still playing.
so If you have a chance, ao
down and tee it. You won't be
disappointed.

1be CarroU Newt, Odober !8, 1979

Apathy tops list of •••

Student Union questions answered
by Tina Romano
Apathy seems to be the
number one cause for concern
on the John Carroll campus
"Many students just do not
want to be or get involved As
a result, many circumstances
never get changed ," states
Student Union President Ter·
ry Heneghan, in an interview
on Monday, October 22
Heneghan cites many in·
stances where apathy is obvi·
ously visible: the Hmited number of students showing up at
Student Union meetings, the
record low number of voters
in the last election (400 out of
a student body of 3000), and
the decreasing number of Dis·
count Card sales (down to 543
from 800 last year).
Heneghan also states that
more student input is needed
if any circumstances on cam·
pus are to be changed. Specif·
ic areas include the quality of
food in the cafeteria and possible extension of library
hours.
"The important point to
note," he stated, "is that one
governing body caMot do it
all - we need the Input from
the students."
He feels that attendance at
Union meetin&t is one of the
best ways to achieve this goal.
This year a lot of new faces
appear in the Student Union
Senate, and one of their major accomplishments has been
a re-vamping of the Student
Handbook to eliminate any
ambiguities in rules or
terminology
The rest of the interview
dealt with varied topics of
Student Union concern;

card. which would insure
funding of some activities we
couldn't afford before, like
concerts; however, this met
with some student objections,
because. like I mentioned before. discount cards weren't
always worth it. In the long
run. the student body would
have benefited more, but at
the same time I can empathize with the financial burden
lt can place on students. I
think the advantages should
have been more widely
known before a decision was
made.

TERRY:
We're presently above water; in fact , for the first time
m two years we are not in
debt. We managed to pay off
our past debts; however,
we're stable but not secure
enough to output money and
take a loss.
TINA:
How is the Union financed ?
TERRY:
The Student Union is financially independent of the Uni·
versity; while other organizations may borrow money from
the Student Activities Budget
Board. our only source of in·
come is from fee card sales
and 50 percent of game room
profits. Borrowing money
from an outside source for
main events. like concerts.
does not work, because we
end up losing money and taking longer to return it.

TINA:
Then, increased fee card
sales would help the Union
budget?
TERRY:
Yes. but I think students are
shying away from fee cards
this year; because in the past.
they weren't always wortb the
money. This year, however,
we've got many uses planned :
the student movies (All tbe
Pretldent't Men is playing
next Friday), a concert, out·
door picnics, and the regular
Prom. Homecoming, Mardi
Gras, Christmas Weeks .
There's many other surprises
this year - like a possible
"Screw Your Roommate"
dance.

TINA:
Fee cards used to count toward discounts at mixers, but
I notice there's been fewer
mixers this year. What's the
reason for this?
TERRY:
Well , for one thing, they
were continuous money losers; and secondly, it's possible
to have too much of a good
thing. We were having mixers
so often that it almost became
monotonous. My administration is broadening the scope
of activities by working with
Cleveland on Stage, and also
mini-concerts ln the Rat, such
as McGuffey Lane.
TINA:
Going back to the apathy we
discussed earlier, is low atten·
dance at SOC meetings a part
of this?
TERRY:
Yes, indirectly. Recently we
passed legislation providing
that once a committ~e or organization missed two consecutive meetings, they lost
their voting privileges. This
totally destroys the purpose of
SOC -to get input from organizations; it totally defeats the
principle. Yet, we couldn't
think of a better way to promote student involvement.

TINA:
TINA:
What is the present situaI thought there was some
tion on concerts at Carroll?
talk about a mandatory fee
card. What was that all about?
TERRY:
TERRY:
We usually set up our con·
One of my campaign goals
certs through Belkin Productions. However, Belkin hasn't was to make a mandatory fee
been too Interested In having rr;;;;;;;;;;;;,;,;~~-;;:::;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;l
concerts at Carroll for two
reasons. First, the gym is not
J
the best facility; and secondly.
~
we have lost money in the
•
t1
past. Prime examples of this
~
are the Chuck Mangione, Out·
~
· ~
laws, and Jay Ferguson con·
~·l!
"JilCIIPICO''
certs where we really lost
money.
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TINA:
So what. if any, are future
plans for concerts?
TERRY:
Steve Nini, who is in charge
of concerts, is presently inves·
ligating the booking of Steve
Forbert here on November
11; hopefully, we won't lose
any money on this.
TINA:
While we're on the subject
of money. what is the present
financial condition of the Stu·
dent Union?
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"Many ttudents just do not want to be or get involved. As a
result, many clrcumttancet never get chanaed," states Terry
Heneghan, Student Union Pretldent.
Phoco by am. Sbeeta

Yearbooks are here!
The 1978-1979 Carillon, sumed the advisory position
which features the class of for the '80 annual. Reali com1979's graduation, is now on mented. "It is important to
sale. Students who purchased have a yearbook as a memory
books on campus last year can of a student's college years.
simply pick it up in front of The Carillon is always poputhe bookstore from 11-6 p.m .. lar at reunion time." Mr.
and extra editions will be sold Reali was a staff member of
at $20.00/copy. Graduated the CarWon when he was a
seniors and underclassmen student here in 1959.
whose parents purchased
The yearbook is financed
their books, will be receiving through sales to students, factheir copy of the· Carlllon in ulty. and alumni. Each book
the mail.
sells for $20. The book feaAnyone having questions or tures events from a typical
problems can call the year- school year at John Carroll.
book office Monday night Highlights include: senior picafter 7 p.m. at 491-4620.
tures. athletic coverage, speJohn Carroll University has cial event coverage. and, of
continually published a year- course. graduation.
book since the early days as
The new 1980 Carillon staff
St. Ignatius College, and Mr. has 30 people led by Editor
John Reali. advisor for the Paul Hespan. Anyone interest·
1979-1980 CarJUon, promises ed in working with the staff
to keep the tradition intact.
should contact Reali or one of
When asked why he as- the editors.

-----Classified----•R EGULAR RIDE NEEDED FROM
ROCKY RIVER TO JOHN CARROLL AND
BACK . Will t hara vaeollne u~n ..a. Call:
331·9543.

Hey Roomlal wun•t that a muttecha?
How•• the Klloolmarm aM four kldt? Fritz.
•Frank : How are vour new Butlnau Law
trlendt?
•Merlo : Call Jallo- She' t Lonelv.
PRUNE JUICE MAN - How a re vour 12
brothert and tltlert?- llreakt. .t Bunch.
Michelle Z - C-ratulallont on vour ...,.
~oernentl -Your roommate.
Jofln G. - L. .va Joenne alon. IIM.$.
Bubbles: Don't ltlenk rna, thank the Aut tra
Bubble Rec:el>l.cla. Oolnlta r I 1 Fooh
•Hev Monlc.r - Meal vou for lunch! M.ca ronl.

w;~H'i'ii:,

Dave: How wert tha Got~l Slnoert?IMarrv
.. WANTED : SKI SHOP PERSONNEL BINDING SERVICE MECHANIC - Start
at 13.00 ~r hour- Ski Town Inc. 291-«177.
NEED A RIDE? OR WILLING TO SHARE
A RIDE?- Pur e clanllled In tha C1rro11
Newt. Drop off vour claulfled altha Carroll
Newt Oflfce or In JCU Box 119.
J.-1' 11 navertorvet.
WANTED: A lludl1nt knowledgable of ancl
concerned wlltl Pelalllnlen rlghtt end Inter·
Hied In • forum lor me king l>tOPie aware of
IIIII terrible a ncl POienllelly explotlve problem. Cell Dave et 4'11·5109.
A·WEST: See anv lvnnv looi<lng glrlt with
ble eart wandering the hallt fete 11 nlohl?
8ett1r kMP vour doort locked I
Hey GJWU: How about en a rticle cw two?
Thing• ere prfttY dull around hart. can' t
vou POke a law hotnel't Mlht

your

·-~~~~If good used LP's
(basoo on con<Mon and

'lbe Carroll Newa, October !6, 1971
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Discipline channels probed
It's not likely to happen, but
if you should find yourself ac·
cused of a wrongdoing at the
University, it might be wise to
know who of the various disciplinary boards you'll have to
answer to and what empowers them to act as arbitrators.
First, there are two jurisdictional boards, the Resident
Hall Jurisdictional Board (one
for each hall) and the University Jurisdictional Board (For
clarity, follow the chart at the
side as the different boards
are explained.)
Each board acts as a ''traffic
cop." That is. each decides U a
charge falls under its jurisdiction and if the charge warrants a further hearing under
the respective boards.
The Resident Hall Jurisdic·
tiona! Board, composed of the

Head Resident, a Resident As·
sistant not involved with the
case . the President of the
Hall, and the Advisor-Director of Housing, handles all
cases involving ONLY infractio ns
of
dormitory
regulations.
If this board finds that
there is supporting evidence
for further investigation, the
charge will be forwarded to
t he Resident Hall Hearing
Board or the defendant could,
in effect , plead "no contest"
to avoid a prolonged investigation- by the Hearing Board
and accept the appropriate
sanctions. If the Hearing
Board, composed of three to
five residents of the hall, finds
that the evidence is support·
ive of disciplinary action, it
may impose only the following sanctions: dismissal from

Discounts offered
for Winter Fair
With the skiing season just around the corner, the Cleveland
Ski and Winter Sports Fair offers skiers ~t perfect opportunity
to investigate all aspects of skiing.
The Ski Fair will be held in Cleveland Public Hall, November
9 through November 12. Features of the fair include the "Fash·
ion Inferno" style show, cross country ski instruction, information of the Winter Olympics, displays of the newest equipment,
and a swap shop for the buying and selling of used sports
equipment.
'
John Carroll's Chi Sigma Phi-Ski Club members have free
campus courtesy dbccMmt tlekea ...n.ble to JCU ltUdalt8.
These discount tickets offer a 75 cent reduction for each admission to the Fair. See any Chi Sigma Phy-Sk.i Club member for
your discount ticket or call491-5519.

''Mirror Meetings''
reflects talent
After a successful opening
weekend, MAC G. PRODUCTIONS will once again put on
Mirror Meetings, written and
directed by J . Michael Curry,
and The Encounter, written
and directed by Alex A. Guerrieri. The original one-act
plays, with Rita Price as assistant director, will b e performed on Oct. 26, 27, and 28
at 8:30 p.m. in the Little
Theatre.
Mirror Meetings is a boymeets-girl play that is done in
pantomime. The boy, played
by David Marshall, meets a
rich girl, Colleen O'Toole. The
boy's mother, Alice Simon,
doesn't want to cut the apron
strings which she has attached
to her son. The rich father,
Pat McCabe, attempts to teach
his daughter some class and
doesn't want his daughter to
go out with this ''clown."
They are made to realize
how foolish they've been by
the actions of their clones.
The respective look-alikes are
Mike Durbin, Mary Beth
McDonough, Jane Prendergast, and Bob Daily.
With Therese Trimarco and
Tom Joly as the leads, The Encounter is about an older
woman whose life is falling
apart around her. She then

meets a homesick college student, and they find that each
person understands the other's situation
Playing the part of various
students who interact with
the young man and the older
woman are Alice Selby, Alice
Burns, and Fred DeBlasis. Effectively used in flashback sequences which are vital for a
complete understanding of
the play are Becky Scholze,
Myron Terlecky, and Leo
Tischer.

-

CORRECTION -

Dues for membership in
the German Club (Der
Deutsch Ring) were incorrectly stated as $1.50 in the
last Carroll Newa. Dues are
actually:
Active Member: $6.50
(fall and spring semester).
JCU & German Club
Alumni: $2.50 (fall and
spring semester). tl.SO (fall
semester only).
The next meeting will be
Monday, October 29. Meetings alternate weekly, either on Mondays at 12:00
p.m. in the Harry Gauzman
Lounge or Wednesdays at 4
p.m. in Room B24.

the hall. hall probation, or a
warning
Of the remaining, more severe sanctions - expulsion
from the University. suspension, or disciplinary probation
- Only the University Jurisdi ctional Board and i ts
branches can direct such
cases.
The University Jurisdictional Board , composed of the
Dean of Students. a faculty
member, and the Vice-President of the Student Union, directs all cases not involving
infractions of the dormitory
rules.
If the board determines
that there is sufficient evi·
dence to warrent further investigation, the University Jurisdictional Board bas two
options: it can send the case to
the Student Union Hearing
Board ONLY for infractions
involving sanctions of disciplinary probation or less, or it
can send the case to the University Hearing Board ONLY
for cases involving the possibility of suspension or
expulsion.
The Student Union Hearing
Board, composed of the Chief
Justice of the Union and six
other members approved by
the Student Union, can recommend disciplinary probation or lesser sanctions if
there is sufficlent evidence
for the charge. Or. ii the defeadaat........,_...., • .,...
longed investigation. he can
choose to have a bearing before the Dean of Students.
If the case could Jead to ex-

:

ID..c plano•v Prob.•i
O.•n

H•od 1!11-odrn1
(on..,.,""'")

'"""""'"'

pulsion or suspension frorn
the University, then the University Hearing Board, composed of a Presidential-appointed fa c ulty member .
three elected faculty members, and three students approved by the Student Unlc•n
would handle the case.
But the " ballgame" Isn't
over yet. If a student has not
been aqultted of the charge
and feels that the decision
was unjust, he can appeal tbe
decision . Appeals can be
made to each of the three fol·
lowing: The Student Union
Hearing Board, the University
Hearing Board, and the University Appeals Board. the
end in the line of appeals.

• •

•

Everybody has the right to a
fair trial by court under the
United States Constitution.
But at J CU when a verdict of
guilty or not guilty is reached

..., ......................
studentl and faculty memben
impose their judgment on otll·
ers without being an offlcilll
branch of the U.S. goven1-

ment, how can one determine
if a person's constitutional
right of due process of law is
not being violated?
Explains Dean of Students
Kenneth DeCrane. ' 'The Supreme Court says we can set
up our own rules and regulations (the Declaration of Student Rights and Responsibilities found in the Student
Handbook) as long as we provide for a fair hearing.
"Well, how do have a fair
hearing? Basically, a student
needs to be informed of what
he is being charged with, he
has to be questioned, and be
has the chance to re-examine
his accusers .. . it's pretty
well spelled out in the
Declaration."
When additions or changes
in the Declaration are being
considered, the measures first
have to be approved by the
Student Affairs Committee,
which includes student repreJ no st n • ' ot 1F¢bs AIR.
vemty"l law ftrm iiilif IH'i.
an opinion on the constitutionality of the proposals according to the laws of the land.

-

-

Looking
For a Good Job
in l-abor/Management Relations???
The MASTER OF ARTS IN LABOR RELATIONS graduate program
combines the study of several social science and business disciplines
with specific courses of study in labor law, collective bargaining, dispute
settlement and other labor/management relations topics. A special focus
of this program is public sector labor relations with a high priority on
public service and its relationship with government agencies.
1UP is seeking qualified students from a variety ()f academic disciplines
who are motivated to contribute to this rapidly growing field and
interested in professional career opportunities in labor/ management
relations.
• Graduate assistantships are available; deadline for application is March
15.
•I nternships are available in government and bu;siness
• Research opportunities in the Center for the Study of Labor Relations
• No out-of-state tuition differential
• Small classes with high level of faculty contact
• Excellent placement opportunities
For further information, complete the form below and send to: The
Graduate School , Stright Hall, Indiana University of Pennsylvania,
Indiana, Pa. 15705.
•

•••••••

•

•••••

0

.........................

0

••

••••••••

Nam• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - School Addresa - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - Sc:hool Phone - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -_....wome Phone - - - - - -- -- - Coii"9••1Unlwe,.lty and Major - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - DegrH and Year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Art entries welcome
All students. faculty, and staff are inv1ted to submit entries
for the John Carroll University Community Art Exhibition to
be displayed in the Fine Arts Gallery of Grasselli Library November 1-7 Procedures and requirements for entry are as
follows·
• Entries will be received at 'the Fine .,_rts Gallery, Grasselli
Library beginning Tuesday, October 23, until the deadline at
5:00 p.m , Thursday, October 25 Opening night festivities
are from 8 p m to 9:30pm
• Acceptable for entry are paintings. drawings, prints, sculpture, assemblage, photography, decorative arts, creative objects, and acts including light sculpture, projections and
happenines.
• Each entry must bear a slip with the following information:
maker 's name, title, medium, date of execution, and price if
it is for sale.
NOTE: Please include maker's phone number and address.
• Paintings must be framed ; watercolors, drawings, prints.
and photos matted with at least a three-inch border must be
glassed and framed; sculpture, assemblage, and other entries must be safe and ready for display.
• A jury of three experts from outside the JCU Community
will select the works qualified for exhibition, and designate
the awards. The awards will be presented on opening night.
Novem ber 7, at 8:30p.m

Retreat
Engaged Couples
Nov 2-3
Contact Fr White or
Fr Schell
Ecumenical
Nov 9-11 Carrollodge
All invited
Contact Sr Ellen
CMurphy #218, 491 -4649)

MASS SCHEDULE

Nov. 1. All Saints Day
10:00 a.m . University Chapel
11:00 a.m . University Chapel
12:05 p.m . Jardine Room
1:00 p.m Jardine Room
4:10pm University Chapel
6:30 p.m . University Chapel
10:30 p.m . Bernet Chapel
11 ·15 p.m Murphy Chapel

Call home tonight.
A long distance call is cheaper
than you think and it can mean so
much.
Hearing your voice is so much
nicer and more personal than a letter.
And it's faster and easier, too.
Dial your call direct, without

Photo by Mike Sheell

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!
Rigorous weight-loss program takes its toll on military cadet.

operator help. Prices are lowest
after 11 p.m., all day Saturday and
until 5 p.m. Sunday.
Calls after 5 p.m. any day of t he
week are cheaper, too. So r emember
our bargain calling hours.
And call home to say hello.
And I love you.

@i:\

Ohio Bel

Dial-direct rates apply on all calls (excluding Alaska) completed from a residence or business phone without operator assistance.
They also apply on calls placed with an operator from a residence or business phone where dial-direct facilities are not available.
For dial-direct rates to Hawaii, check your operator. Dial-direct rates do not apply to person-~person , coin, hotel guest,
eredit eard or collect ealls, or to calls charged to anotber number. because an operator must assist on such calls.
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Green Gators roll over
Kent State, Wesleyan

SPORTS

by John C. Palumbo
The Green Gators must
have learned somethmg from
the match against their alumm as they ran over Kent State
and Ohio Wesleyan Universities in the following two
weeks to bring their record to
2-1-1

The veteran Gators remembered the two one-point losses
to Kent in their previous two
matches played four seasons
ago.
Kent scored a three-point
penalty kick after only five
minutes into the match. This
quick score was all that either
team could produce in the
first half.

"

In the second half though, Wesleyan. scoring 22 points in
they put on a running and thirty minutes.
Playing at Squires Castle on
passing show that amazed the
crowd They scored a try on a a warm and breezy autumn
70-yard romp consisting of a afternoon. the Gators apseries of passes with Mark peared inspired and confident
Hutchison finally touchlna the for their first home match.
ball down . The conversion They dominated the action
was missed leaving the sc:ore throughout the entire match,
at 4-3. Towards the end of the not allowing Wesleyan near
match. the Gator serum, an- their goal
chored by John Knapp, lneld
The scoring came from both
ground on their five yard line the serum and the fluid backs,
as Kent threatened to bring with each scoring two tries.
the ball over. The match •mdThe Gators face Bowling
ed 4-3.
Green State University in
This past Saturday, Ohio their final home match of this
Wesleyan learned a little season All are invited to set=
rugby from the Green Gators John Carroll Rugby at Its finThe Gators put on a scoring est this Saturday at 11 a.m.
exhibition that astonished The field will be announced.

'tim O'CaUahan dribblea the ball downfleld as an overcome
Bethany defender hustlea to catch up. John Carroll won. 2-1. A
handful of John Carroll rootera look on.
John Kozl<kt

Harriers eye third;
Face Case next
by Luke Hartigan
" It was the best running so far this season," said Coach Steve
Currier about hts team's performance last Wednesday against
Washington & Jefferson and Allegheny. Currier stated good
consistent running from John Kenny and improvements from
Mark Bowman and Jerry Hurley helped the Blue Streaks nearly shut out W le J. Allegheny, who ftmlhed mJUt place iD 1978,
acquired five state contending freshmen allowing them to beat
John Carroll and to presently hold first place.
With two more meets ahead, the rookie coach points to third
.place as a strong possibility. "When you look like Case and Allegheny who have doubled in size and who have outstanding
recruiting programs, the competition is very stiff," said Cur·
rier. Starting late in the year and not having a coach right away
definitely slowed the team down, but Currier noted that the
runners are dedicated and are not giving up.
So with third place in sight, the squad and their coach continue to practice hard and look to the future.
This week the Harriers go to Case-Western with a 2-5 record.

Key victories pace
looters to crown
by Tony Raguz
Tonight, the John Carroll
soccer team could clinch its
first Presidents' Athletic Conference title when it battles
Washington & Jefferson at
3:30 P .M. This is the final
home game for the Blue
Streaks and the biggest game
of the year.
The Blue Streaks upped
their record to 6-2 with three
resounding victories in a row
over PAC opposition. They defeated Hiram 3.0 on goals by
Jerry Czuchraj, Marty Roberts, and Marty Joseph .
Czuchraj assisted on two
goals.
Their next victim was crosstown rival Case-Western Reserve, who succumbed to the
Carroll hooter's 2·1 . Czuchraj
and Roland Karthan provided
the fire power, with Roberts
and Czuchraj gettilli credit
for the assists.

Bethany was the recipient
of the most recent CaroB
trouncing, losing 2-1 as Czuchraj pumped in both goals for
the Blue and Gold. Don MacMillan received credit for one
assist in the game.
The final soccer game of the
year will take place Tuesday
at Malone College.
Answers to today'a croasword
puzzle from page 2.
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Tbe 1979-80 version of the John Carroll Unlveralty Ruaby Club. Here, the S'7 memben of the
team display the art of "acrumml.ng."
Wlk•S!Met•

Streaks drop two ]Volleyball\
by Mike Bacon
Hiram combined a ball control game with a fourth quarter rally to hand the Blue
Streaks their third straight
loss. 20-7.
Hiram ran 81 plays from
scrimmage, good for 310
yards. The Streaks could manage only 118 yards in 43 plays.
Despite the one-sided na·
ture of the statistics Hiram
clung to a 7-0 lead early in the
fourth quarter. Junior tailback Tom Baldinelli hit slot
end Tom Westerkamp with a
38 yard option pass to the Hiram three-yard line. Sophomore Joe Zumult blasted into
the end zone from one-yard
out for the first Carroll touchdown in 13 quarters. Mark
Schroeder added the kick, tying the score at 7-7.
Hiram cam right back with
a scoring drive of their own.
Quarterback Jim Hoycik bit
Jim Wotowiec with a fiveyard touchdown pass. Hiram
added another touchdown on
a 42 yard interception return
by Bill Cochran making the fi.
nal score 20-7.

Two weeks ago Bethany
used a methodic, ball control
offense and an opportunistic
defense to blank the Blue
Streaks 17.0 in PAC action.
Beth,any scored touchdowns
in their first two possessions
for a 14-0 half-time lead.
Their defense was equally impressive in limiting the Carroll offense to one first ~town
in the first half.
In the second half the
Streaks dominated play. but
turnovers and penalties kept
the Streaks off the scoreboard. The Streaks had three
passes intercepted and lost
one fumble on the day
Despite their early break·
down, the Streak defense
played well, limiting Bethany
to an average of less t han
three yards per play and one
second-half first down.
Tomorrow the Streaks are
at home against Carn4!£ie·
Mellon. Carnegie-Mellon is
ranked third nationally In the
NCAA Division ill. The &tame
gets underway at 1:30 p.m.

by Wanda Matthewa
The Women's Volleyball
team travelled to Akron for a
tri-match against Mt. Union
and Akron University on Oct.
18.
In the first match against
Mt. Union, JCU hustled to a
15-10 victory. The next two
games went to Mt. Union, 16·
14 and 15-6, to give them the
match.
The Spikers had trouble
against Akron, losing the first
game 15-5 . They made a
comeback in the second game,
but lost. 15-12, after some exciting volleys.
Commenting on the team's
losses. Coach Kathleen Manning said, "We have a highly skllled team, but they're very
young."
The start.in& lineup consists
of freshmen Sheila Eyerman,
Maureen Kelly, and Stephanie
Sivak; returnin& sophomores
Chris Altman and Joanne
Miller; and returning MVP
and tri-captain, junior Lore
Feitl. Also seeina plenty of ac- -.
tion in her second year is Julie Maloney.

'

Pace I

Construction cost-cutting
causes cracked columns
by Cbril Miller
Soon after construction of
the Johnson Natatorium was
fini shed , Athletic Director
Ron Zwierlein noticed several
hairline fractures running up
the support columns on the
outside wall. One day, by coin·
cidence, one of the architect's
assistants was talking with
Zwierlein when be mentioned
the cracks in the wall. The assistant architect brought this
to the attention of his superiors. This resulted in the current construction on the col·
umns in the pool area.
The work being done con·
sists of drilling holes through
the column from the inside.
Aft~r that, steel bands are at·
tached which are held in
place by steel rods. These
rods are attached to the outside of the column by a steel

plate. This added support will
be sufficient to alleviate the
excess stress on the columns.
The blame for this added
construction falls on the mason contractor . Jake Fredricks. It appears, according
to Leo Schmidt, who was contracted to build the building
and hired Fredricks, that Fredricks tried to cut costs by
pouring mortar into the col·
umns instead of the prescribed cement. Mortar s
weaker than cement, and consequently, as the building settled, it wasn't strong enough
to support the building, and
the stress fractures resulted.
The Leo Schmidt Company
is currently repairing the columns at the company's own
expense. Mr. Schmidt hopes
to have all the drilling and
other heavy mason work done
by next week.
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Dr. KathleeD L Barber
Profeaor of PoUtlcal SdeDce
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John Carroll University's
Begun Institute for Studies of
Violence and Aggression will
conduct a seminar on juvenile
violence tonight beginning at
7:30 p.m. in room 168 of the
Bohannon Science Center .
The lectures are free and
open to the pubnc.

The seminar is divided into
three segments. The first lecture, '"The Violent Individual," will locus on the antecedents and deterrents of
violence , conducted by Dr .
Thomas Evans. director of the
Begun lns~~ute .
"Group Violence: Soclologi-

Honorary alumna given peace prize
Mother Teresa of Calcutta,
awarded an honorary Doctorate of Humane Service here
last April, was given the Nobel Prize for peace last week.
Working in the slums of India with the Order of Missionary Sisters of Charity, the 69·
year-old nun has aided the
lepers, sick. homeless, and
hungry for over thirty years.

Barber attends SALT conference with Carter
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load is about 12 or 13 hours.
including: one 4 hour course
in Italian. one course 1n the
student's major, and one or
two electives in Roman art or
politics in Italy.
If the student is thinking
about studying in Rome, the
center prefers students to go
for the entire year as opposed
to one semester; although one
semester is allowed. The basic
cost for the year are approximately $6 ,000 for room,
board. and tuition; plane fare
and spending money are extra. All classes, housing, and
meals are on one central campus; and all subjects (except
Italian) are taught in English.
If anyone is interested in going to Rome next semester
(there are applications which
must be in by December 7) or
next year, contact Dean
Walters.

by Graee Jonea
Dr. Kathleen L. Barber, professor and
chairperson for the political science department here, attended a meeting at the White
House earlier this month to discuss SALT n
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Tbese doors lead to the IYID and the Jolmaon Natatorium. Cutting cornen in construction costa
bu lead to ltructural damage.

Studies in Rome
available soon
by Colleen Broderick
Last Monday, Dean John
Kilgallen S.J ., director of
Loyola's Rome Center of Liberal Arts, came to speak to
John Carroll students who are
interested in travel to Rome.
Of the 200 American studenb
studyine in Rome this year,
fiv e or si x are Carr oll
students.
The program, sponsored
through Loyola University in
Chicaeo. has been in existence
since 1962. The idea for hav·
ing a center abroad sprang
from the uniqueness of the
program, offering the student
something he or she cannot
find in an American university. Any student who bas a 2.2
averaae or better can apply.
Junior year is considered
the ideal year to study
abroad . The average class
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provisions with President Carter.
The meeting, attended by about 100 people. was intended to be a briefing for various people in academics, local politics, industry. and other professions. The hope on
the part of the White House was that those
present would lobby their United States
senators into passage of the treaty.
The U.S. Constitution requires that the
U.S. Senate ratify the treaty by a two-thirds
vote.
If ratified, the treaty would control the
escalation of spending on strategic arms.
In addition to meeting with Carter, mem~rs of the group were addressed by Vice
President Walter Mondale and National Security Director Zbigniew Brzezinski.
Both of Ohio's U.S. senators are undecided on the treaty. although Howard Metzenbaum has hinted he will support it, and
John Glenn has indicated be will vote
against it unless verification amendments
are included.
Barber also serves as a member of the
Cuyahoga County Democratic party, and
has served several terms on the Shaker
Heights City Council.

She plans to use the
$200,000 cash award in investing in homes and supplies for

the continuation of her work.
Mother Teresa was chosen
from a fle~d of many distin·
guished scientists, academians. and heads of state, including President Jimmy
Carter.

cal Phenomena" is the topic of
the second lecture. Duane
Dukes, assistant director of
the Institute, will examine juvenile gang violence and its
prevention and control.
The seminar will close with
a panel and audienee di8eu&sion on juvenile violence.

The Carroll News needs
people to write, report1
edit, do layouts, photof.,'l'apb, draw, proof read,
seD advt>rlilli~, etc.
Apply CnroU News Office, upper level of the
~n"nl, Tuesday eve~s. 8
p.m. to 12 mitl~bt.

Parents Weekend
Parents weekend activities the game, there will be a Jebegin tonight with registra- suit reception in the Rat bar.
tion which lasts from 6-8:30 At 9:00 p.m., there will be a
p.m. Registration will be fol- weekend social for parents in
lowed by the revue, entitled the ballroom of the Shaker
"Hello Muddah. Hello Fad- House Hotel.
duh," in the cafeteria at 9 Sunday's activities will bep.m.
gin with the Family Mass at 10
Tomorrow, registration will a.m. in Kulas. Following Mass,
begin at 10:30 a.m . Campus there will be breakfast in the
t6urs will be run simulta- cafeteria. Parents Weekend
neously. At 1:30, the football will conclude with free target
game begins pitting our Blue shooting on the rifle range,
Streaks against Carnegie-Mel- .courtesy of the ROTC. There
Ion on W1asmer Field. After will be prizes for all ages.

Einstein display here
A special exhibit celebrating the centennial of Albert
Einstein's birthday will be
held here durini the week of
November 5-9.
The exhibit will be displayed in the Grasselli Library and will feature various

speakers as well as films and
original manuscripts.
The program is made possible in part by the Ohio Program in the Humanities,
which makes grants to nonprofit organizations in Ohio
for public programs in the
humanities.

